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1. OVERVIEW: 
The Council prepares and modifies fishery management plans (FMPs) for fisheries under its jurisdiction.  
Each FMP contains a suite of management tools that together characterize the fishery management 
regime. These management tools are defined in the FMP and its implementing regulations and require a 
formal plan or regulatory amendment to change. Amendments to the FMPs or regulations are 
considered at each meeting by the Council, with proposed amendments submitted by both the resource 
agencies and the public. As a result, the FMPs and fishery regulations are dynamic and are continuously 
changing as new information or problems arise. 

Council and NMFS staff prepare regulatory and fishery management plan amendment analyses for 
decision-making, with a focus on economics, social science, biology, ecosystems, and habitat. The 
Council relies on original research from partners such as NMFS, ADFG, IPHC, other Federal agencies and 
academia in order to evaluate potential management actions. [cite examples?] 

The Council identifies priorities for research relevant to the activities that are most important for the 
conservation and management of fisheries, to provide guidance to the research community and funding 
agencies. Research priorities are currently organized into four categories: critical ongoing monitoring, 
urgent, important (near term), and strategic (future needs). These categories place less emphasis on the 
relative value of research topics and more emphasis on the correspondence of research to the Council’s 
time horizon of management concerns. 

For several years, the Council has been struggling to make its identification of research priorities more 
relevant and useful. This includes both providing better guidance to researchers about the Council’s 
needs for information for management, and better tracking of new research that is being undertaken 
and may be useful. This has led to an effort to develop a research tracking process, that relates the 
Council’s research priorities to specific management actions that are affected by that research. In the 
context of the FEP, the focus would be on tracking research that is relevant to the FEP action modules, 
and how that information is subsequently used in management. The Council seeks to strengthen existing 
partnerships with organizations that support and perform research, as sharing reciprocal information 
about the research needs and outcomes is mutually beneficial. 

 

2. NORTH PACIFIC RESEARCH BOARD PARTNERSHIP 
The mission of the North Pacific Research Board is ‘To develop a comprehensive science program of the 
highest caliber that provides a better understanding of the North Pacific, Bering Sea, and Arctic Ocean 
ecosystems and their fisheries.’ The NPRB has historically funded basic and applied science that has 
relevance to Council management actions. Despite several informal linkages, there is no standard 
protocol for the transfer of information that would be relevant to both NPRB and the NPFMC.   
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Existing informal communications with the NPFMC: 
● Consideration of Council priorities during the development of the Core RFP 
● Inclusion of “Management and Ecosystem Implications” narrative section in proposals 
● Quarterly distribution of final reports to NPFMC staff 
● Attendance of NPRB Staff at the June Council meeting. Presentations as requested.  
● NPRB Board includes a seat for the NPFMC, currently the chair of both organizations 
● A NPFMC staff member typically serves on the NPRB Science Panel 
● NPFMC staff participate in external peer review of Core program proposals 
● Access to non-embargoed data on public NPRB Project Search tool 
● NPRB staff engagement on relevant NPFMC teams (e.g., AI FEP, BS FEP) 

Opportunities for enhanced communications and tracking: 
● Development of a standard practices document that outlines intent and defined 

pathways to share information in a meaningful manner for both parties 
● Specific priorities communicated to NPRB from NPFMC during RFP development process 
● Refinement of “Management and Ecosystem Implications” narrative section in NPRB 

proposals 
○ Current text: Describe how the research addresses pressing fishery 

management or ecosystem information needs. 
○ Preferred text: Input from FEP team? Feedback: do some proposals only address 

one of the two, for example potentially leaving out fishery management needs? 
If so, could consider separating into 2 questions. 

● Refinement of “Management and Ecosystem Implications” narrative section in NPRB 
final reports 

○ Current text: Please address how your project outcomes directly, or indirectly, 
relate to resource management or policy. 

● Addition of NPFMC-specific metadata tags to NPRB proposals for tracking purposes 
○ Selection of 5 NPFMC tags 
○ Potential tags: input from FEP team? Feedback: see end of doc 

● Distribution of newly-funded proposal abstracts and management relevance to NPFMC 
staff in June 

● Present updated list of completed, current and newly-funded projects with 
management implications to relevant committee at the June Council meeting 

● Maintain regular cycle of final report distribution to NPFMC staff 
● Facilitate communications with PIs of embargoed data for time-sensitive analyses 
● Continue shared Board/Council member approach 
● NPRB Staff engagement on relevant NPFMC teams (e.g., BS FEP)  
● Addition of management-specific metadata tags to all future research for enhanced 

tracking metrics 
● Retrospective application of management-specific metadata tags to legacy research 
● Access to NPRB publication library 

Potential additional items: 
● Addition of “Management and Ecosystem Implications” section to semi-annual reports? 
● Addition of “Management recommendations” section to final reports? 
● Add broad language to NPRB RFP to encourage participation and presentation to 

relevant Council groups as part of budget considerations 
● Have FEP groups provide mini-report of ongoing research relevant to research modules 
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3. ADF&G PARTNERSHIPS  

ADF&G, Westward Region, conducts ongoing shellfish, groundfish, salmon, and herring research to 
support and improve fisheries management in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands. This effort often 
involves both traditional and innovative cooperative research ventures with other State, Federal, 
International, and private agencies including the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS). Research 
projects encompass state-managed fisheries within state waters and fisheries that are managed under a 
cooperative state-federal management regime. The goal of ADF&G is to ensure that some of the largest 
and most valuable fisheries in the world (Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands and Gulf of Alaska groundfish, 
shellfish, and salmon fisheries) are limited to a sustainable harvest in accordance with state and federal 
regulations. ADF&G is an example of an agency that could greatly benefit from a partnership with NPRB, 
as research needs continue to grow and budgets continue to shrink.  

ADF&G-NPRB partnership: 
● ADF&G engages NPRB staff with list of research needs for improving management capabilities. 
● NPRB weighs those data gaps with NPFMC approved action modules when developing research 

priorities and the annual RFP. 
● ADF&G develops research plan of mutual benefit to the state, NPRB RFP, and NPFMC FEP action 

module framework. 
● ADF&G identifies specific products in the research proposal that will meet NPFMC action 

module objectives, help inform decision making, and improve state and federal fishery 
management capabilities. 

Recommendations for module tracking test case 

Example:  
● ADF&G identifies the need to evaluate efficacy of fishery closures, and develops research plan 

that aligns with NPRB RFP and NPFMC action module priorities, with the goal of making specific 
action module recommendations.  

● Funding by NPRB is then contingent on 1) presentations to the Council at the midpoint and end 
of the research project, and 2) specific management recommendations getting highlighted in 
the NPRB final report.  

● NPRB assimilates all annual research project results and assembles short annual report for 
NPFMC that specifically highlight action module research progress and/or final results.  

 

4. NMFS PARTNERSHIPS 

[PLACEHOLDER] 

5. Example of prior NPRB-funded research with Council management relevance 

While the mission of NPRB includes both basic and applied science at equal measure, projects submitted 
to and funded by NPRB have historically been encouraged to identify relevance to management issues. 
Project 1304, A stock assessment method for north Pacific fish and invertebrate stocks which allows for 
age and length dynamics (André Punt, University of Washington) is used below as an example of the 
type of project that may have specific management relevance, as well as to demonstrate the 
information currently provided during the course of the project. Text provided is an excerpt from the 
initial proposal (Summary of Proposed Work) and final report received in 2016 (Abstract, Conclusions 
and Management or Policy Implications). Considerations may be taken on how to increase the amount 
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of useful information transfer in future NPRB-funded research as discussed above (e.g., proposal tags, 
specific proposal text relating to management, sharing of progress and final reports, encouragement of 
presentations to Council and NPRB-related groups). 

Project 1304: A stock assessment method for north Pacific fish and invertebrate stocks which 
allows for age and length dynamics (André Punt, University of Washington) 

Summary of Proposed Work 

Stock assessments provide the basis for understanding the dynamics of fish and invertebrate 
stocks, and are used to assess stock status relative to reference points. They are also used to 
compute Overfishing Limits and Acceptable Biological Catches. Stock assessments for North 
Pacific fish and invertebrate stocks are based on age- or size-structured models, but currently 
not models that simultaneously allow for age- and size-structured biological and fishery 
processes. The proposal aims to develop a framework for conducting stock assessments which 
unify age- and size-structured assessment models, along with models which capture size-
selective mortality using ‘platoons’ within cohorts. This framework will allow an evaluation of 
the impact of age-length dynamics on assessment outcomes. The framework will be applied to 
data for three stocks which differ in terms of data availability and quantity, and the results will 
be compared to those of the actual assessments of these stocks used for management purposes 
to evaluate the likely magnitude of change in assessment outcomes arising from the adoption of 
the framework. The framework will also be tested using Monte Carlo simulations, to evaluate 
the cost, in terms of bias and imprecision, of ignoring age-length dynamics. 

Abstract 

Fishery stock assessments are frequently based on age-structured population dynamics models 
for fish and size-structured population dynamics models for invertebrates. A new modeling 
framework is developed and implemented to account for both age and size dynamics for an 
individual fishery. An age-size assessment model is unique in its ability to capture the dynamics 
of fishing and natural mortality on fished populations, which are functions of both length and 
age. The new modeling framework can make use of a broad range of data types, including time-
series of catches, bycatch, indices of absolute and relative abundance, size- and age-
compositions, conditional age-at-length data, and information on growth from tagging. The 
modeling framework is applied for illustrative purposes to data for three stocks managed by the 
North Pacific Fishery Management Council: Eastern Bering Sea Tanner crab (Chionoecetes 
bairdi), Pribilof Islands blue king crab (Paralithodes platypus) and Eastern Bering Sea Pacific cod 
(Gadus macrocephalus). A simulation study is used to explore several key questions related to 
conducting stock assessments for North Pacific fish and invertebrate stocks. These simulations 
identified that 1) purely age-based approaches lead to bias due to model mis-specification when 
the population dynamics are age- and size-based, 2) model selection methods have the 
potential to improve the accuracy of quantities of importance to management, and 3) 
estimation performance is improved by estimating time-varying selectivity, even when 
selectivity is actually time-invariant. 

Conclusions. This project has developed one of the first frameworks for conducting stock 
assessments based on an age- and size-structured population dynamics model. This framework 
has the potential to unify the methods typically used for stock assessments of fish stocks (which 
tend to be based on age-structured models) and those typically used for stock assessments of 
invertebrate stocks (which tend to be based on size-structured models). The framework can be 
applied to a broad range of types of stocks for which assessments are needed and lead to results 
that are generally comparable with those for the actual assessments. However, results can differ 
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substantially, which motivated and focused simulation evaluation of estimation performance. 
The simulation analyses highlighted the impacts of basing assessments on the “incorrect” 
population dynamics models and the sensitivity of the assessments to the treatment of time-
varying selectivity in assessments. 

 Management or Policy Implications. The results in Chapters 5 and 6 suggest that violations of 
the assumptions of stock assessments can lead to biased estimates of spawning stock biomass 
and other quantities of management importance, including overfishing levels computed using 
the types of harvest control rules used by the North Pacific Fishery Management Council 
(NPFMC). The results in Chapter 5 suggest that these biases can be minimized through the use 
of stock assessment methods that (a) are based on an age- and size-structured model, or (b) the 
best model from a set of candidate models with different structural assumptions. The models 
considered in relation to multi-model inference in Chapter 5 were structurally quite different 
(although the size-structured model was a special case of the age- and size-structured model). 
This is in contrast to current assessments which when they present results for multiple models, 
consider alternative models that differ in terms of, for example, patterns of selectivity and how 
they change over time. If the type multi-model-based approaches to stock assessment 
considered in Chapter 5 were to be adopted broadly this could lead to marked increases in 
demands related to resources (in particular time for analysts and for peer-review) in addition to 
lower levels of bias and increased precision. 

The model developments have fed into the NPFMC Crab Plan Team process. In particular, 
Equation 3.3a, which provides an equation for total mortality accounting for survival of some 
discards, is considered the correct approach and will be used in the September 2016 
assessments for eastern Bering Sea Tanner crab and St Matthew Island blue king crab. The use 
of this equation was presented to the Scientific and Statistical Committee of the NPFMC. In 
addition, some of lessons (programming and mathematical) learned during the development of 
the age- and size-structured model have fed in into the development of assessment models for 
crab stocks, and in particular the structure of the GMACS framework 
(https://github.com/seacode/gmacs), which should eventually be the basis for the stock 
assessments conducted for crab stocks in the North Pacific. 

6. Action items 
6.1. Potential for newly-funded 2017 NPRB test project  

● The idea would be to pilot the tracking system in 2017 in a limited way. Currently, NPRB 
informs the Council about final projects. This would be an opportunity to let the Council 
know early on about projects that may have relevance and which are just beginning. A 
report might include the project title/synopsis, and a synthesis of the ‘management 
implication’ section from the proposal.  

● Secondly, if there is an appropriate candidate, Jo may be able to identify a particular 
project that would be of relevance to the BS FEP, and work directly with the PI 
throughout the life of the project. In this way, we could determine what is the 
appropriate amount of interaction and reporting that could occur during the 
development of the project, rather than just receiving the final report at its conclusion. 
Examples could range from sharing the semi-annual progress reports with the Council, 
to an opportunity to provide some direct feedback to the PI (for example, informing the 
PI if the Council is particularly interested in a related research question or management 
actions), or perhaps some provision for a direct presentation of the research outcome to 
the Council/Council bodies (eg, SSC, Plan Teams), as relevant.  

https://github.com/seacode/gmacs
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● NPRB project 1713, Genetics of mating dynamics in EBS snow crab (Laura Slater, ADF&G 
and Gordon Kruse, UAF) has agreed to be a test project.  

Abstract: Snow crab (Chionoecetes opilio) in the eastern Bering Sea (EBS) support the 
largest and most valuable crab fishery in Alaska, which is managed with large male-only 
harvest policies. Yet, little is known about the influence of male-only harvest on female 
reproductive output. Indicators of female reproductive potential that integrate 
information on mating success are needed to improve upon the proxy for stock 
productivity, mature male biomass, currently used in management. Female sperm 
reserves are a direct indicator of mating success between the harvested portion of the 
stock and female contribution to population renewal processes. Evaluating 
spatiotemporal trends in female sperm reserves has provided critical insight into 
functional relationships among female reproductive potential, maternal characteristics, 
and mating success. However, interpretation is hampered by a lack of empirical 
information on contributing male mates, including the extent to which interspecies 
mating occurs, as evidenced by the presence of viable snow-Tanner hybrid crab in the 
EBS. Our research approach is to determine the extent of snow crab polyandry, multiple 
paternity, and interbreeding between species using genetic methods. We will develop 
and validate genetic markers and determine the number and species of males 
contributing to sperm reserves of primiparous and multiparous snow crab in the EBS 
and the paternity of the embryos brooded by those females. These data will allow for 
better understanding of spatiotemporal trends in sperm reserves and fecundity in 
relation to the relative abundance and distribution of males by species and size-shell-
maturity classes. That improved understanding is essential for development of 
measures or indices of effective spawning biomass or fertilized egg production for EBS 
snow crab, which would bring greater clarity to annual stock assessments and fishery 
management.  

Management or Ecosystem implication: Fishery management of snow crab is based on 
reference points, which ideally index the productive capacity of the stock. However, 
mature male biomass is used as a proxy due to a lack of understanding of how large-
male harvest may influence female reproductive potential (NPFMC 2016). Female sperm 
reserves are a direct indicator of mating success (e.g., connectivity) between the 
harvested portion of the stock (large-males) and female contribution to population 
renewal processes (eggs). Determination of the males contributing to the sperm 
reserves and brooded embryos of snow crab will provide critical insight for 
interpretation of a decade-long quantitative index of female sperm reserves by 
providing empirical information. This of particular importance in the SE region of the 
EBS shelf where snow crab sperm reserves are persistently higher than in other regions, 
harvest is intensive, and female snow crab are co-distributed to a higher degree with 
mature male Tanner crab than in other regions. Ultimately, our data on spatiotemporal 
variation in monandry vs. polyandry could be associated with fishery intensity and 
estimates of sex ratio to develop a refined index of reproductive potential that 
integrates empirical information on male harvest. Such an index could be incorporated 
into future research to develop improved methods for length-based stock assessments 
(Zheng et al. 1998), stock-recruit analyses (e.g., Zheng and Kruse 2003), management 
strategy evaluations of harvest policies (Zheng and Kruse 1999), and analyses of 
rebuilding plans (Zheng and Kruse 2000). Additionally, our development of robust 
genetic methods to distinguish between crabs within the snow, Tanner, and snow-
Tanner hybrid crab complex can be leveraged to address a pressing fishery management 
issue by providing a tool to quantify the proportion of snow-Tanner hybrid crab in 
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annual snow and Tanner crab harvests, which has been demonstrably unachievable 
based on morphological criteria (Urban et al. 2002).  

● Additional projects that identified with the Bering Sea included: 
○ 1706 Spatio-temporal variation in forage fish body condition (Sydeman) 
○ 1707 Spawning capelin in Norton Sound (Sutton) 
○ 1714 Population genetic structure of Northern Fulmar bycatch (Garza) 
○ 1721 Effective co-management of marine mammals in Alaska (Malek) 
○ 1727 Archiving seabird specimens from the Selendang Ayu oil spill (Winker) 

6.2. Recommendations for research tracking tags to be added to 2019 NPRB Core 
Program RFP  

● Timeline: The prospect of research tracking tags was presented to the SSC in June 2017, 
however, agreement was not reached. The intention would be to provide approximately 
5 tags that are robust enough to be used consistently over several years. There may be 
potential to discuss this on a broader scale in conjunction with an evening work group at 
a spring Council meeting. This could be incorporated into the 2019 Core program RFP.  

● It would be helpful for the FEP team in September to provide feedback on whether it 
would be useful to also include BS FEP specific tags in this type of exercise, or if general 
Council tracking tags would be sufficient when combined with existing geographic and 
methodology tags 

6.3. Draft NPRB-NPFMC MOU for research sharing/tracking protocol 

● Timeline: Jo is working to develop potential language for a draft shared protocol 
document to be reviewed by NPRB and Council staff 

● The draft language would formalize the existing informal communications as described 
in Section 2, and could also include some or all of the bullets about ‘opportunities for 
enhanced communications and tracking’ 

 

EXISTING TAGS IN NPRB PROPOSALS: 

 
TAGS 
 
Fisheries Ecosystem Plan (FEP), management, stock assessment, ecosystem-based fisheries 
management (EBFM), risk analysis, ecosystem processes, human dimensions 
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